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Peter competing In the World Championships in 1980 at Windsor in the Famous
Grouse Sandpit - gloves, aprons and hand-brakes in those days!
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ARRIAGE DRIVING _

W hen Peter Munt came out of the ring with yet
another winning rosette from the coaching class at

the Newbury & Royal County of Berkshire Show last
September he drove right into the pages of coaching

history. This was his last show as a competitor and one, incidentally,
in which his son was also competing. As he drove from the ring,

he was driving away from a career as the
most consistently successful coachman
to have competed in coaching marathons
in the last 30 years and quite possibly
the most successful ever.

But Peter's driving success and fame
is in no way confined just to coaching. He
was an active and successful competitor
in horse driving trials, almost from its
beginnings in this country, and was a
member of the Great Britain team that
won a bronze medal in Zug, Switzerland
in 1981. He has been watched by millions
of filmgoers and TV addicts over the last
50 years or more, having made his living
riding and driving horses in movies and
television programmes. He can also
probably be credited - and it is perhaps
arguable whether this is fame or infamy
with being responsible for the current
vogue for using Dutch horses in coaching
teams.



achman Extraordinaire

Peter competing at the World Equestrian Games in Stockholm
1990 with his team of now familiar gelderlanders.

1972 at the New Forest Drive, still today a popular end of season
event, here with Anne and a pair of solid coaching wheelers.

Bareback Truants
There has scarcely been a time in Peter's life when horses have
not been the main focus. Born and brought up in the East End,
his grandfather and father were j o b m a s t e r s , hiring out horses to
all manners of tradesmen, as well as acting as dealers . "My
brothers and I would have to do the horses, muck them out and
so on, before we went to school," Peter recalls. "Quite often we
would play truant; catch up a couple of ponies from the field, put
a bit of string in their mouths and follow the local Hunt bareback.
We had to stay well to the back, mind, because Dad was riding
up fur ther in the field!" It seems that the late Raymond Brooks
Ward, of commentating fame, was a partner in this particular bit
of boyhood dering-do.

The Big Screen
When Peter was still a lad, his family moved out of Elstree in
Hertfordshire and in no time at all he began his long association
with the film ind ustry. "I was around 12 or 13," he says. "And we
were doing a lot of d riving then. My father was showing in
coaching marathons and classes - driving was part of life. A crew
from the film studios came to see us one day, to look at our horses
and carriages and before we knew it, film work became an almost
full-time job".

He goes on, "I remember staying off school to do a film called
Jamaica Inn with Charles Laughton and Virginia Mayo. My
brother and I were paid a guinea a day and thought we were
millionaires by the end of the week! Then the director said he
wanted some kids to faU off horses - well, Dad was importing



High Spots
What has been the best part of it all? "It's hard to pick out any
one thing," he says. "We've had wonderful times doing the old
coaching runs - the London to Brighton run with George 10ssman
to commemorate the 100 year anniversary of the Old Times run
and Edinburgh to London with George Bowman, collecting for
the Lions Club. We helped to keep the old days alive with these
and had great fun, too. I'm not sure it will happen again. Then
winning the medal in Zug was a high spot - that and leaving our
name on a few cups..." He adds, "Anne and I were very touched
by the presentation made to us at Newbury last year and would
really like to thank everyone who contribu ted towards it."

A moment's reflection: 'I've always enjoyed what I'm doing
when I don't any more, it is time to stop. I think, taken all-in-all,
I've had a good life".

Choice of Horse
And what of his 'responsibility' for making Gelderlanders the
current coaching horse? Peter has driven all sorts of horses in his
time - in the early days he had a team of Hungarian horses, then
he mixed in a pair of Cobs, then he drove a team of Swedish horses.
In the mid '80s he went to Holland with George Mossman to look
at Gelderlanders. "We both liked them," he says. "And they are
ideal coaching horses - easy to match, good temperament, easy
to train. Doug Nicholson had a team of Geiderianders a long time
ago and Vaux Breweries always have liver coloured ones. They
just do the job."

On the subject of 'buying British', he says, 'I would like
someone to bring out a team of British horses that could beat
them - after all, horses go in fashions like everything else". Then
he adds, "When I was representing Great Britain in Apeldoorn,
1had Hungarian horses and a Hungarian whip, Dutch harness
and a German vehicle. That was the way of it!"

The fact that he has had his current team for some time - the
horses range in age from 14 to 20 and all have been with him
since they were youngsters - is one of the reasons for retiring.
"If I was to carry on 1 would have to bring on at least two
youngsters and get them to the standard of the others, because I
wouldn't want anything less. I don't think I need it at my age!"
he says.

it behind with no regrets. So it was with driving trials and now
so it is with showing in the coaching classes, ,·"hich have been
part of his life for much longer, at least 30 years.

Coaching Success
"My father always showed and loved it," Peter says. "I didn't
really get going until he stopped. Then, for years, Anne and I
were coaching and eventing. It was a huge undertaking; we had
two lorries and never seemed to be at home through the whole
summer" .

Peter' s record in the show ring, driving his team to the
handsome drag that belonged to his father, is unparalleled. He
has won Royal Windsor at least 10 times, at the New Forest he
has been unbeaten for 10 years, Royal Cornwall for 11 years and
at Royal Yorkshire where they have a coaching marathon every
two years he has won the cup three times. Every show that has a
coaching elass he has won numerous times; he has shown under
every coaching judge in the country and all have placed him at
the top. "I think we have left our mark behind us:' he laughs.

He has also been a member for the Coaching Club for some
20 years and is a regular at their various functions - the Magazine
Meet, the annual Drive and Dinner. He has strong views about
the Club and also about shOWing. "It is a great privilege to be
invited into the Coaching Club," he says, "And members should
support it in every way possible. I think this includes showing; if
the shows do not have well supported elasses, they will begin to
drop them. Then you have to ask yourself, will people really go
to the expense of keeping a team of horses and a coach just to go
to the Coaching Club events and Royal Ascot?"

Driving Trials
Peter began competing in horse driving trials after a visit to the
World Championships in Munster in 1972, when Great Britain
was represented by Cynthia Haydon, Doug Nicholson and Sir
John Miller. "I thought - this is what 1 would like to do:' he says
and goes on to reminisce how he began with a pony team, quickly
moving on to horses.

"Eventing meant a lot to me through the time I did it and I
really enjoyed it," he says. "For years George Bowman and I were
fighting to beat one another, but we were good friends and have
always remained so. We had some grea t parties and get togethers
at the shows, sitting round the horseboxes way into the night. 1
hope it is still like that now - I sometimes wonder if it has all got
too competitive" .

It was his experience in stunt work that helped Peter in the
split-second timing of driving marathon obstacles, he reckons "I
was used to making the turns and moves at just the right
moment," he explains. "In the shmt business you want to do it
right, because you want to be there at the end of the week to
draw your wages!" Looking at the world of horse driving trials
today, he has a few worries.

'Tm not sure it is moving in the right direction, although I
can't quite put my finger on it," he comments. "1 wonder if it is
becoming too 'professional' . I certainly don' t always agree with
the dressage judging and I don't think the 'new' test has been
well worked out. It is too bitty - horses in harness need some
decent stretches in one pace, extension for example, to be able to
show themselves. It's not like ridden dressage, a harness horse
needs more space to show itself."

"The obstacles have become better over the years although
they are built now for the bendy pole, which I don't really agree
with. I think it is an aid and in my view it is not helping to turn
ou t good coachman" . On that subject he continues. "1 agree you
have to drive obstacles with the reins in either hand, although I
found it very difficult to do so at first, but I think that dressage
test should be driven coachman-style. You can tell those who are
uncomfortable with this when they do their one-handed circles!"

Peter 's last three-day driving trial was Brighton 1992. "I had
a bit of luck there and won," he said. "We went straight on to
Royal Windsor and one of my horses struck his leg while we were
doing the coaching marathon. The vet said, 'I think it will be OK
by Friday', but I decided there and then to give up eventing and
that was it".

Peter's philosophy of life is to give everything 100 percent,
but when the time comes to stop any particular activity, he leaves

horses from Ireland, which we had to break in for riding. We were
falling off for nothing all the time - to do it and be paid for it was
a huge step forward!"

So began Peter's career as a movie stuntman, which was to
occupy him over the next 50 years or so and which was responsible
for him meeting his wife, Anne, who is as well known in filming,
riding, coaching and driving circles as Peter. For the 30 years or
so that they have been together they have been an invincible team.

But to go back in time again for a moment; when Peter left
school his intention was to have nothing to do with horses. "I
don't really know why:' he says. "I just felt at the time that I
wanted to do something else, so I began an electrical engineering
apprenticeship. 1lasted three weeks, then came home after work
one Saturday and told my father I wasn' t going back there any
more. His reply was 'You'd better get your coat off, get up to the
yard and back to work then!'"

The early days of working with his father were undoubtedly
hard. "He was fair but very tough:' says Peter. "You'd just get a
horse going well - we were doing show-jumping which I liked
and showing which I hated in those days - and my father would
sell it from under you. Times have changed; you seldom see really
bad horses now, but back then we only bought bad horses; we
couldn't afford good ones! We had to make them, which is why I
have always enjoyed pu tting teams of young horses together".
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